
Backyard Pro 160 Qt. Liquid Propane Cajun Seafood Boiler
Cart
#554BPSB160QT

Features

• Large 160 qt. capacity

• Cooks up to 90 lb. of craw�sh in 30 minutes

• Includes a stirring paddle

• Simple, portable solution for high-volume outdoor cooking

• 135,000 BTU; requires a liquid propane connection for operation

Certi�cations

Technical Data

Width 53 5/8 Inches

Depth 33 Inches

Height 29 5/16 Inches

Casters With Casters

Color Silver

Features Add-On Shelf
Portable

Fryer Usage High Production

Material Aluminum
Steel
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Portable LP Tank Connection
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Technical Data

Power Type Liquid Propane

Total BTU 135000 BTU

Type Seafood Boiler

Water Capacity 160 qt.

Notes & Details
Quickly boil an entire bag of craw�sh with this Backyard Pro 160 qt. liquid propane cajun seafood boiler! With a large 160 qt.

pot, this model is perfectly sized to accommodate up to 90 lb. of craw�sh at one time! It's also great for boiling corn, red

potatoes, andouille sausage, and other Louisiana staples. Or use this seafood boiler to cook your clams, mussels, lobsters,

shrimp, or even peanuts. The boiler uses powerful burners to reach boiling temperatures so you can �nish up a load of food in

as little as 30 minutes.

For added safety and convenience, a hinged rotating basket design allows you to easily pour your food down the sturdy hinged

lid and into a cooler or serving container, eliminating the need to lift a heavy basket out of a stockpot while it drains. A side

shelf offers space to keep go-to spices within reach, while a stirring paddle is also included that conveniently stores along the

side of the unit. The boiler is made for the outdoors and comes equipped with sturdy wheels to make it easy to move to your

location. The boiler and basket are made out of aluminum 1060 and the base is made out of cold rolled steel. Whether you are

out�tting an outdoor cooking area at your seafood restaurant or getting ready for summer catering and carnivals, this boiler is

a great choice. A liquid propane connection is required for operation.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to

www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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